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Dear Member,
GUJARATI GAMES CARNIVAL 2011 – Malacca !!!!

The Gujarati Games Carnival 2011 is to be held in the historical town of Melaka from the
11th of March (Friday) to the 13th of March (Sunday) and it will be hosted by Persatuan
Belia Sakti Melaka (PBSM).
Your Samaj is participating in the GGC and invites members and their immediate family
members to join us in the Carnival either as players or supporters.
We will be leaving by bus on the 10th of March(Thursday) at 2p.m. and returning to
Penang on the 13th of March(Sunday) before midnight. (4days, 3nights).
The cost structure is as follows :
RM200
per person inclusive of Bus Transport and 4days 3 nights
accommodation. Breakfast, lunch, and dinner provided through the kind courtesy of
PBSM including free entry to the Gala Night.
RM180
per person for accommodation only without transport. Breakfast,
lunch, and dinner provided through kind courtesy of PBSM including free entry to the
Gala Night.
RM300
Non
Members
rate
inclusive
of
all
facilities
(Transport/Accommodation and all other facilities provided by PBSM including free
tickets to Gala Night.)
Free

-

Members who do not need transport or accommodation.

In any category as stated above, Members/Non-Members are required to register either
as players/supporters to enjoy the facilities provided by PBSM for the GGC.
As the host PBSM have to make the necessary arrangements, we will appreciate it if your
registration can meet the deadlines that have been set. Last minute registrations will be
entirely at the discretion of the host PBSM.
Kindly fill up the attached forms together with your payment and hand it to the Hon.
Secretary before 20th February 2011 or send your response by email with your payment
duly deposited in the GSS Current Account.
Those travelling by private transport are kindly requested to provide their car number
plate details to the Hon. Secretary, to gain a special pass as NO vehicle will be allowed to
the Games Village without a valid pass.
Players representing the GSS will be given a free t-shirt. Supporters may buy the GSS
Contingent t-shirts at a special rate of RM15 if they wish to do so.

A final briefing will be held in early March. We look forward to your participation and
support and to a great GGC ahead.
Thank you.
Yours sincerely,
Sunil S. Gathani
Hon. Secretary
Management Committee 2010/2011

